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STAFF CHANGES
TOTAL EIGHT
Holmes Post Left
Vacant
Faculty replacements at ewe ineluded e:i.ght 'new members when the
1942-43 term opened last week.
Last week's appointments, to fill vacancies created by the resignations of
William Dennis in the music department and Miss Edna 'L ouise Lent in
the library staff, increased to six the
number of women named to new faculty posts this year. Two men have
been appointed.
Elected to fill Dennis' position as
instructor in music is Miss Jane Sylliaasen, of Seattle,
University of
Washington graduate who holds a
master's degree from the Eastman
School of Music at Rochester, N. Y.
With several years' experience in
teaching in high school and considerable private instruction experience,
Miss Sylliaasen will teach piano, theory courses and public school music.
Lawrence Moe, another member of the
music division faculty will take over
direction of the college band.
Miss Betsy R. Anderson, formerly
librarian for the training schools of
the Colorado State College of Education at Greeley, was elected to succeed
Miss Lent as assistant librarian and
instructor in library science. A graduate of t he Eastern Ken t ucky State
T eacher s ' colle,ge at 1Richmond, sh e
holds a B. S. degree in liib rary science
from P eabody college and a mast er's
degree from the Greeley institution.
Dr. McConnell announced that the
vacancy created when Hal Holmes r esigned a s ch airman of the division of
social sciences and dean of m en to r un
for congr ess will not be filled dur ing
the aut um n t erm. Dr. E. E. Samuelson will serve as acting dean of men
and Dr. 1R eginald Shaw will serve as
acting chairman of the division of
s ocial sciences.
Miss Virginia Garrison has been
appoint ed to r eplace Miss I sabel Kane,
w ho r esig ned to join the Women's
Army Auxiliary Corps a nd recently
w as commissioned as a thir d officer.
Miss Garrison, named to the physical
education division faculty, is a graduate of the University of Oregon .
Last year she w as instructor in physical education at the State T each ers
C olleg e . at Minot, N. D.
Other n ew faculty me mbers include:
Dr. H. A. Foy Cross, formerly director of instruction of the Omaha
(Continued on Page Four)
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Student Employment

A Message to Students

For students seeking employment
there are still many openings. For
off~campus employment, men should
see Dr. Samuelson, Dean of Men,
and women should contact Mrs.
Hitchcock, Dean of Women. Students wishing campus employment
should still contact Mr. Barto, Registrar.

We have started upon the course
of a new college year under war
time conditions. Brave men and
women and well-trained men and
women are needed right now and
will continue to be needed for some
time to come. College people should
possess these qualities. You who
have enrolled here have decided to
secure additional training in preparation for the time when America
will need you. This decision is a
good one.· Both you and your country will profit by the additional
s kill and understanding that you .
will secure with more time s pent in
college. The closer you advance
toward graduation, the better you
will be whether you hope to serve
as a teacher, a nurse, an office worker, a pilot, a mariner, or a soldier.
We wish for each and all a very
profitable year.
ROBEIQ' E. McCONNELL

GALA BEAN FEED
ANTICIPATED
Off-Campus iMen are anticipating
a bean feed Saturday, Oct. 10, if their
plans don't fall apart and if they can
get the beans.
With the time of the feed as yet
unannounced, there will be all this
and beans too, Saturday, Oct. 10,
II<' •..

W AHLE SPEAKS
SGA President, Roy \Vahle, delivered before the assembled faculty a nd student
body, October 1, a speech which we here
print in part.
It is traditional for the s tudent body
preside nt to welcome the student body via
t he pages of the CRIER. This year we do
not print a welcome, W'! print ins tead a
challenge--to a ll of you.

The world is in a heck of a mess!
That phrase probably best describes
the horrible condition of affairs as
they now stand. And
as one 1Senator h as so
pro udl y state d:
"Young men have always fought our wars
and they will continue to do so."
The
/3enator was correct
but he did not go
quite far enough . H e
h ave ;said:
should
"Young m en ha ve always fought our
wars and young men a nd women will
continue to do so."
Yes, fellow students, everyone of u s
is in the thick of battle~but we shall
accept t his challenge ea.gerly-because
America stands for the things t h at we
could never live without-for freedom,
for liberty, for democracy, for individua l integrity as we have for 150 years
interpreted these abstractions to mean
and as we have developed their meanings.
SWORDS AND FREEDOM
W e sh a ll gladly take the sword for
there is no other way to bring a sem blance of justice back into this torn and
bleedin.g huma nity. But after w e have
accounted for our tremendous enemies
(1Continued on Pa,\ge 3)

Dr. E . E. 1Samuelson, placement director, predicted a noth er 100 per cent
placement of CW'C gr aduates a nd s tu dents with s·p ecia l certificates by t he
end of the year. Out of 159 eliig·ible
candidates seeking teaching position s
last spring a nd s ummer quarters a ll
found satisfactory employment. Twen• t y-two of the prospective t eachers are
in military training or have accepted
positions elsewhere.
Last year 's placement of 345, including experienced teacher s, was the
largest on r ecord, accordin.g· to Dr.
Samuelson. The previous year's mnn·b er was 282.
Placements of t he ''1941-42 gradu-

'

The first Women's Athletic A ssociation play night will be held Friday,
Oct. 9, from 7:30 to 9 pm in the N ew
Gym.
All girls, par t icularly
g irls and transfers, are in vited to att end. Food, fun , and frolic a re in
store for everyone.

Clubs, Take Notice
All requests for rooms for club
meetings MUST be in the Registrar's office by 3 pm Monday of the
week they are to be scheduled.

CAMOZZY WELCOMES

School life h as at last really begun.
By now we have met our new "profs,"
, thrilled a t our first letter in our new
.
.
.
.
IP. 0. Box, had our
Reqmred physical exammations, ?f jirst coke at Hickey's
which Mantoux tests are a part, will and have had our first
begin ~onday, October 12: L?cal doc- (or many) tel'l'ifyin.g
t o1:s will make the. exam.m ai 1ons, ap- assignment in our
pomtments f?r which ~ill ·be :\'.'osted toughest class.
We can never put
en the bulletm boards m the librar y
a nd the administr ation building.
too much stress or
Information concerning t he ex- emph asis on fr iendaminations was .given students at an ships. I hope you a ll
all-college assembly Tuesday morn- have made a host of friends, for they
ing .
are one of the vital and important
parts of our campus lif e.
Be a freind to everyone and let
Mount Studies; Visits
"hello" be your password.
Many Famous Li'braries
BETTE JEAN 1CAMOZZY.

!

Watch For.

•

•

COFFEY RECEIVES
NAVAL COMMISSION

Margaret Cotton, junior from K ittitas has been appointed chairman of
CWC's 1942 H omecoming weekend,
which begins the evening of October 23.
Best ·known for her a bility as a
songstress, .Miss C otton has been social
commissioner of the
A WS, has served on
various student comm ittees, and is an active participant in the
a cappella choir and
affairs of Sigma Mu
MARGARET Epsilon and Kamola.
COTTON
She was a 1941 member of the Iyoptians,
sophomore girls' service organization.
This year's H omecoming may be
curbed of a few of its traditional t r immings due to g overnment r est r ictions.
In the past it has consisted of an allout welcome to ewe alumni and included welcoming signs; a stunt night ;
a n alumni-honoring banquet; float s
a nd parade; teas; and the h ighlight
of the week end, the football game with
our t raditional r ival, Bellingham.
Chairman Cotton's 1Homecoming
committes are as yet unannounced.
Note : There are two weeks left for
enterprising ca mp us groups to exert
creative talents and attempt a prizewinning sign, stunt, or float.

Rules and Regulations
Post office h ours for Fall quarter ,
a s officially announced by Bernice
K err, postmistress, will be a s follows :
Da ily 10 to 11 am.
1 to 1 :50 pm.
3 to 4 pm.
·
Saturday 10 to 12 a m.
KEYS AND BOXES
Post office boxes and k eys should
be secured a t the 1post office window
if n ot already obtained. If a key is
lost, it will be replaced only after paym e nt of fifty cents.
PACKAGES
Cards will ,be placed in the post of
fice boxes to designate a package at
t he window.
The postmist r ess r equests t hat students call for their own mail only.

Dr. Hubert Coffey, assistant professor of psychology, has been commissioned as a lieutenant, junior
@r ade, in the medical corps of t h e
United States N a vy and expects to
be order ed to a ctive duty wit hin a
short time.
A member of the college faculty
since 1938, Dr. Coffey has been grant ed a leave of absence for the duration
of the war in accordance with t h e general policy a dopted by the board of
trus tees.
Dr . Coffey's s uccess or will n ot be
~ ho sen until he is called t o active
duty, P1·esident McConnell stated yesYELL LEADER ASPIRANTS
t er day. His duties a s examiner of
CPT applicants have been taken over
Second yell leader tryouts to be
by Dr. .Jack Math ews of the college held Thursday, Oct. 8, from 5 to 6
faculty.
, JJID in the college auditorium.

The In ter-Club Council, · together
with Mrs. Annette Hitch cock, Dean of
Women, ha ve planned a full program
for the quarter. The activities of the
comin g week are as follows:
Thursday, October 8- 10 am- Class
meeting in which class officers will be
elected. Frosh will meet in t he Auditorium, Sophs in C-130, Junior" in C228, and Seniors in A-303.
T hursday , October 8- 8 pm- The
A WS will attend. in a ·body the meeting
COMPLETE
REGISTRATION OF MEN HIGH
of the War Savings Leag ue in which
Mrs. Eleanor W ilson McAdoo will be
ates are Doroth y Ada m s, Morton; Clif - t he speaker .
Holding up exceptionally well in !'
UPPER DIVI SIONS
to n Alford, Sumner ; Bill A mes, T opFriday, October 9- 7:30 pm- Play view of war t ime conditions, the total
Enrollmen t in the upper division
penish; Bernice Ander son , Shelton; Night, a prog r am of organi zed games, enrollment of students at CWC num- classes, junior and senior, was m a rkbered 470, against 570 of last year. edly less tha n in previous years, but
H elen Ander son, Granit e Falls ; E loise, sponsored ·by WAA.
Axels on, Maple Va lley; Alice Baker,
Saturday, October 10-2 pm-CWC T his number has ·been incr eased s ome t he tota l enrollm ent in t he college w as
Sequim: Myrtle Barne tt, Hoquiam; vs. PLC, t her e.
by la t e entries.
onl y approximately 115 below the fall
Pat Ballard, Snoqua lmie; Bessie Bell,
Sa turday, Octobei· 10- 8 pm.
.
quarter last year.
Sunn yside ; J oan Beidleman, Va ncou- ·Church Night, a nig ht in w hich the
T.he heavy registr atwn of '.11e n, toWAR I N FLUENCE
ver ; Vera Bennett, Seattle; 'E lvir Bid- various churches entertain cole.ge stu - ta llmg :~o. at th e en?. of th e firnt day, J The nursing class totals the largest
good, Port Townsend ; J a ne Bissell , dents.
was larger than officials of t h e col- ever had in CW·C, chm·:icterist ic of
Ba inbridge I s land; H a rriet .Bilbie,
Friday, October 16- 10 am- Assem- le.~ e expected . E.nrollment of men current t imes. I ncreased interest has
Toppenish; James Bow, Ros lyn ; Mary bly. Rukeyser, noted economist and vYas 41 per cent.of t.he t otal, approx- a1so been s hown in physics, mat heBowm an , Prosser; Ora Brnns, Seat- newspaper m an w ill be speaker.
irnately t he sa me as m non-war year s. m ahcs, chemist ry, and mechanical
tle ; L a Verne Brooks, W enatchee;
Saturday, October 17- 2 pm- CWIC
CPT's. both primar y and secondray,I drawing . The war has a lso s omething
Stanley Brozovich, Littlerock; and vs. WvVC, at Cheney.
number 45 in the curren t class. This to do with th e large inter est shown by
Betty Burke, Sunnyside.
Saturday, 'October 1'7- 8 pm- class will &'raduate about the middle of freshma n .g irls in t he home economics
(Continued on Page Fou1·)
Freshmen M'l.xef in ''the" olif gym.
1'Novemb~r.
~
1 course.

PLACEMENTS TOTAL 345; RATED
CENTRAL'S ALL-TIME HIGH
LISTS NO'V

ANNUAL AFFAIR OCCURS OCT. 24;
PROGRAM MAY BE CURTAILED
MEET WWC
WAA PLAY NIGHT ewe TORIVALS
GIRLS FROLIC

PHYSICAL EXAMS
BEGIN MONDAY

Miss Margaret Mount, h ead librarian of the colle-z e library spent her
summer leave-of-a bsence attending
Grad uate Library sch ool ~t Colu mbia
Univer sity .
In connection w ith this study she
attende<l the Ameri can Library Associati-0n convention in Milwaukee in
June and v isited t he Library of Congress, New York Public Library, and
Chicago and Boston libr aries.
While in ·N ew York she became acquainted with Miss Rebecca Smith,
CW C's first trained librarian in 1914.

No.1

ENROLLMENT NEARS 500 MARK

TOTAL MORE TH1~N EXPECTED

'

,

THE CAMPUS CRIER

SGA ARENA
Appointments were t he order of the
evening· at the first 1942-43 session
of the SGA student council held Monday, Oct. 5.
To fill the vacancy created by the
entrance of Vic Forsythe into the
Army, Jim Adamson, acting vice-president for the summer term, was unan imously appointed vice president.
Ray Jongeward was appointed rep resentative-at-large to r eplace Jim
Ada mson.
FURTH ER APPOINTMENTS
Appointments of chairmen for t h e
class meetings to be held Thursday,
Oct. 8, at 10 a m wer e m a de. John
Dart to officiate at the senior class
meeting; Sture Larss on, jun ior class ;
Ray Jongewa rd, sophomore m eeting ;
and Ray Wahle to dir ect th e fre shman meeting .
Under discussion a nd pending act ion
were appointments to the Hyakem
staff, selection of yell leaders, and appointments to th e SGA Honor Council.

POSITIONS FOR WORK
STILL OPEN; APPLY
DEANS OR BARTO
Do you want a job? If you do,
you'll have plenty of opportunities in
many different types of work with
good .p ay this year. If you are interested, register with the Dean of Men,
Dr. Emil Samuelson, or the Dean of
Women, Mrs. Annette H. Hitchcock,
in their respective offices.
Some of the positions for men include janitor work, motel or hotel
work, store clerks, and odd jobs. For
women, there's lunch co1.mter waitresses, store clerks, and variou s types
of h ousework.
STUDENTS URGED
Both Dr. Samselson and Mr s. Hitchcock say that there are a g reat number of off-campus opportunities, but
they urge students to register at once
since most of the employers will find
others t o fill the positions if students fail t o respond.
·
Mrs. Hitch cock would like all women
working off-campus to report to her
fo order that she can help them ma'ke
the necessary adtiustments.
Some of the jobs open take only
one to three hour s a day, making it
convenient for students not having
much time. Most of the positions of
thi s type are housework whieh will
provide a st eady job for the per s ons
employed. Ther e are also opportunit ies for st udents t o take care of children a t nig ht occasionally. If an y of
the posit ions mentioned appeal t o you
be sure to see either Dr. Sa muels on
or Mrs. Hitch cock a s soon as possible.

FROSH SPEECH EXAMS
HELD THIS MONTH

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1942

THE DIARY OF A KAMOLA FROSll

YELL LEADER ASPIRANTS
Second yell leader t ryouts to be
held Thursday, Oct. 8, from 5 to 6
pm in t he college auditorium.

By DORE"EN SHERMAN
I wear curl ers in our hair. We even
September 28, 1942, ... Dear Diary have t o wear' our pajamas and blouse
. . Here I am at CWC and what a backwards. I certainly hope that I
welcoming party we fr eshmen had in live through this for I am too young
the form of nice juicy tests. Honestly , to di e.
Diary, some of the words in t he vocabSeptember 30, 1942- Dear Diary . ..
u lary test were so hard and long I Well, I'm still alive but oh, how I
think the pr ofessors just went through look! E ven in my worst n ightmare I
the dictionary picking out the awful- could n ever imag;i ne myself looking
est words they co uld find. The spell- \s o awful as I did today . I had to go
in.;r was even worse- a ll the wor ds down town and all the people turned
looked r ig ht to me; I just went "einie, and stared a t me a s if I were a freak.
mean ie, minie, m o."
After dinner the upperclass men
All th e fr eshmen boys came over m a de us poor fro sh crawl up and down
to the dor m aft er djn ner , a nd the t he halls sing ing, but after th ey h eard
up per classm en made t hem do s illy u s t hey decided t hat dancing was more
things. The fr osh girls threw t h eir our lin e, an d so we did t h e congo all
shoes in a pile, a nd t he boy who grab- over the hall. W e jar r ed the h a ll so
bed a shoe was s upposed t o a sk the much th e fire door closed.
owner for a da te. The boy who found
Classes began t oday and also the
mine t oo k one look at my face, t hrew homework (dog g one it.) If I don 't
quit now I wi ll never ,get the bags
m y shoe and r a n . I wonder why .
September 29, 1942- Dear Diary . . . from under my eyes.
Today we r egist er ed. Oh, my poor
October I, 1942-Dear Diary
fe et! If I had to stand any longer I I'm still in one piece with no thanks
don't believe there would have 'b een to th e upper class men. It certainly
anyth ing left of them, and you know feels good to be a human being again,
how big they are. Freshmen initia- although I sort of miss the warm th
tion begins tomorow. It's reall y ter- of my pajamas and my alarm clock.
ri ble. The girls aren't supposed to wear Right now I'm so sleepy th at I can
makeup or talk to the boys. We are barely keep my eyes open.
Good
supposed t o carry an alarm clock and night.

I

SPURGE ON , RANDALL
EXHIBIT SEATTLE
ARTISTS' SHOW

IN UNIFORM
T his column is devoted to ne ws of CWC
men and wom en n ow in t he service of th e
country. If the reader has a ny information concerning ex-studen ts. the CRI E R
would apprec iate all contributions.

'*

Bob Car r, CWC grad of '40, has
been commissioned a second lieutenant
in the United States Mar ine corps reserve upon his graduation from the
U . S. naval air station at Corpus
Christi, T ex.
CWC's star wat!"-boy, ·Frank "Doc"
Zirkle, is now a private-in-training.
H is address is :
Pvt. Frank Zirkle
1637 Seu
Coyne Electr ical School
500 S. P a uline St.
Chica go, 'Ill.

*

Miss Sa rah Spurgeon and Mr. Reino
Randall of the Art division have had
objects of art accepted in the Northwest Artists' 'Show. This is t he 28th
annual northwest exhibition of painting and sculptur e by the artists of the
Pacific Northwest. ' H makes up a
comprehensive survey of the past
year's work by regional artists.
PAINT AND STONE
Sarah Spurgeon is exhibiting an oil
painting usin.g the spot t echnique.
Reino Randall's entry is a sculptured
piece entitled "The Mountain Ram,"
which is made of a dark green plastic
material and is built up on an armature. Both Miss Spur geon and Mr.
Randa ll have had many articles exh ibited in the past.
Mrs. Fanchon Coffey, a student of
the art division, and a form er faculty
member of the College Elementary
school is also exhibiting one of her
paintings .

Collectania

l!I

Presenting . •

As upp e rclassmen
fr es hmen s hculd be
ductions and ins tru ctions con cerning those
faculty m embers whom you will undoubtedly h a ve in your fi rs t year at ewe.
We s u g ges t th a t y ou r ead carefully the
f ollowing; th en a ct on ycur o wn initiative.

NICHOLAS E. HIN CH
Mr . Hinch is t he hi·~ hl y corr ect Eng lish prof with (one ) a p a ssion for the
Spokesman-Review and (two ) a mania
for perfection in penm a nship.
You have a lready tackled a theme
a week a nd have probably rea ched t he
conclusion that colleg e with "Hin ch"
is impossible. But don't .give up.
We suggest that you develop writer's cramp an d torture twelve words
ont o each line on a page ; develop infinite pati ence with cynicism, "Babydear's," and the dict ionary. If you
haven't learned something by the end
of the quarter, it will be your faul t
and don't say we didn't warn you .

E llensburg's airport weather stati on ~ained its first woman observer
when Roberta Leslie was appointed
t o the w eather staff as junior o'bser ver recently.

:;: * *

F ormer CWC students w ent all out
fo r wedding bel1s during th e summer
intel'val. .Am9ng those w ho are to be
congratulated are included:
Ma ry Ag nes Y oung, a '41 gra d, and
Melville H aller, who was pres ident of
th e Off-Campus Men las t y ea r .
J eanne Dunn, '42, t o Charles Guthrie of Parker Heig hts.
Marguerite Rice, now of Omak, to
Verne Ahola of Seattle.
J ean Grimme, '42, who wed Warren
Lester Picha of Puyallup.
Hariet Ashenfelter to Ensign Orwin
Thomas U.S. N. of Davenport.
Jane Louise Bissell, '42, to Sterling
WILLIAM T. STEPHENS
In this corner we have "Stevie," as W est Brownell of Cambridge, N. Y .
Carol Lippincott, '40, to Petty Ofhe is commonly -c alled. With him you
ficer William 0. Tate, Centralia.
will s plas h
Carole White, frosh of '42, to Virthrou gfl h a
gil Shepperd of Wapato.
course entitled
Evelyn Johnson, '42, to Alton Knoke,
"Ps y chology
who attended ewe from '39-'41.
L"
* * *
If your inCurrently on view at the west entention here at I
trance to the Classroom biulding is
ew e is fo ;I
Dr. Vernon Carstensen's "mother-in1 earn s omelaw-frightening" mousta che. Now we
thing, we have
wonder ... ?
no advice to of* :~ *
fer you. If you
Add
two
to
the
weddings of the
are set to en- '------'_,_
duration-future.
SGA-pr exy, Ro y
joy yourself,
you must discard all caution a nd pr o- W a hle and Betty Lou Baker. Since
ceed with enthusiasm in any direc- October 2. Congratulations . ..
tion. You must learn to differentiate
between "Hell" used in a poetical sense
THE LAUNDRY
and "Hell" used the way you think he
OF PURE MATERI ALS
means it. In short, refuse to be surYou need never h esitate to send
prised at anything, even to being a
your most delicate fabrics to
"Dumb Uora."
Whatever th e outcome, no one is
THE K. E. LAUNDRY
to blame. We're a ll g uinea pigs anyMAIN 40
way.

!
I
1
'

. R.
Beck Shelton a nd F r a nc1s
a1son ,
both fo r m er ewe students, h ave enlist ed a s United States Na va l A viati on
T he Lut h e.r an St udent A ssociation
.assembled in t he social room of the
cadet s and will be sent to St. Mary's
Lut heran ·Ch urch Sunday evening, Occolle,g·e a t Mor aga, Calif ., for three
t o·b er 4, under the leadership of Revmonths of pre-flig ht t raining .
ei;end Luther Str ommen to m a ke plans
for the activities of t he club durin·g
Miss I sa bel Ka ne, fo rmer member of the corning month s.
the physical education division fa culty, was one of 436 WAAC of ficerAfter a supper, wnich was prepared
candidates to be comm ission ed a s of- by t h e ladies of the church, President
ficers recently at F ort Des Moin es, Ia. •R uth E llingsberg led group dis cussion
during which plans were made t o hold
Beckwith Hub bell,, former CWC forums for th e purpose of t alking over
sophomore, enlisted in the a r my r e- the problems t hat confront st u dents
cently wit h the intention of catch ing in the world t oday. On Oct ober 18,
up with his sister, Lois H ubbell, a the cl u b is goi11.2; on a hike and a picCWC grad, who has ·b een com m ission- nic supper will be served.
ed a second lieutenant in the W AAC's.
BUY DEFENSE BONDS!!!
L ieut enant (j .g. ) E lmer Dee Anderson has been r ecommended by his win.g
commander fo r t he navy's Flying iWE'LL BE SEEIN' YOU
Cross for "const a nt courage and zeal
AT THE
§
in the f ace of stiff enemy resistance"
w hile on duty with t he naval air cor ps
in t he Alaska area. This is L t . An derson's second c itation fo r braver y
in action . H e g radu a t ed from CWC in
1938.

•
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STER'S

"THE SPOT TO STOP"
Featuring the Finest in

FOODS AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE
317-319 North Pearl Street

•

Edith Robertson, who graduated
from ewe this year, has been ·ap• pointed to a teaching fellowsh ip at
Hampton Institute, famous school for
Negroes in Virginia. · 'She will enroll
as a graduate student" and teach part
we feel that you
time during the coming year. ·
g iven proper intro-

LSA MAKES PLANS FOR
PICNIC-HIKE

As announced in the college cat a log, all F reshmen are r equired t o t a ke
an ent rance examina t ion in Speech .
T he purpose of t h e test is to provide
the speech department with a means
of placing the incomirug student in
speech classes according to his greatest needs. St udents with exceptional
abi lity in speech may be recommended
for advanced work; w hile those who
have h ad little or no training in high
school in matters of speech may he
a dvised to t ake certain elementary
sp eech before going on .
The t est will consist of makirug a n
oral r ecording a nd filling out a speech
history qu estionnaire, both of which
will be pla ced on fil e for futm:e guida nce of the student.
EXAMINATIONS SET
The exa minations will be h eld on
Tuesdays a nd Thursdays dur ing the
m onth of 10 ct ober , beginning Oct ober
Eldred Glendenning is n ow in t he
13, at 4 pm in Room 100 of t he Art s N a vy Medical cor ps a t Treasure IsENFILED DAIRY
and Science building.
land. He'd like to hear fr om his fo otQUALITY GRADE A
t
If you are a fr eshman a n d are not ba ll buddies and gives as his addr ess :
now taking Speech I , you should see
•E ldred C. Glendennin.g· H A 2/ c
th e notice on the bullet in board out Earl E.
K Main 140
U. S. Naval H ospit al Staff
side the Registrar 's office for your
Treasure Island
1. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~
appointmen t date. Students taking
1San Fran cisco, 'California
the t est will pro.cure a blank recording
disc in the books tore. All other mater ials will b e fu rn ishe d by the Speech
Department.

•
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"Coca-Cola is ~ he answe r to
·that adds refres h ment. Your own
e xperience tells yo u just w h at io
expect. Ice-co ld Coke has the happy !cnack or making ~hirsv Cl m inor
matter . .. refreshment your foremost feeling. ·
"And your own experience will
prove this fact: The only thing like
Coca - Col a is Coca- Col a itself."

BOTTLED UN DER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA - CO LA COMPANY BY

SODY-LICIOUS BEVERAGE COMPANY
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With a spectacular victory of 27
to nothing over the Army Air Base at
Walla Walla, the CW1C Wildcats
launched the fall football program
October 3. The success of this first
venture in athletics this fall is a direct result of the efforts of Coaches
'Sarboe and Nicholson to place greater
emphasis on the athletk program of
ewe during the war.
"Because of the ,z•reat need for
physically fit men in the armed forces
and in war industries, we are trying
to get all men to take an active part
in the extracurricular program as
well as in the regular Physica l Education classes, so that they will be able
to satisfy these physical requirements," said Coach Nicholson at a
meeting Monday in which the pro ··
gram for the athletic year was announced.

...
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WILDCAT GRIDDERS
FACE PLC LUTES
.

By

STANL~~

I hate to make the following statem ent, Sarboe, ·b ut I .just have to tell
you this. Sure, Phil, everyone realizes that you really put out a class A
track team this springc-a track squad
that simply ran rough shod over every
type of competition-but what is the
idea of putting on a n other race ' last
\Saturday when you should have had
those Wildcats hitting that old line
instead of tearing off those long runs
which sunk that Walla Walla Army
Base eleven 27 to O under an onslaught
1by some real speed demons.
But, all kidding aside, Phil, this
.grid squad you and Stub Rowley have
mustered together sure enough resembles your cinder boys with their speed
and winning ways. Any team that
can rack up 300 yar ds from scrimmage
must have something on the ball-but,
more than that, they must have a good
line and that is exactly what the Wildcats can boast of. From wing to wing
they have two-fold power in every
slot.
The Wildcats will get their chance
to even a few scores when they tackle
the P acific Lutheran 1College Lutes at
Tacoma this Saturday. After the way
the Lutes have been treating the local
boys during the las ttwo or three
years, it is just about time for the
"woim to toin." Last weekend the

The social program under the diTection of .Jerome Mundy, started-out last
Friday with the annual Off-Campus
Men's welcomin,g· dance for new students. The decorations were hung by
the new frosh members of the club.
Coca Cola was served and the intermission number consisted of the songs
of those Five .Jolly Jive childrenPARTICIPANTS
Weezey' \Veaver, Jo Bailey, Minnie
Football is, as usual, the first sport
Hogue, Franny Petillo, and Shirley of the fall quar ter. The backbone of
Blanchard.
this year's team is composed of seven
lettermen of varied experience: L. G.
Carmody, Mike Kuchera, Don Harney,
YOUR
Jack Spithill, Hal Berndt, Russ Wiseman a nd Chuck Wilson. There are,
FILMS DEVELOPED
in a ddition, five transfer students on
AND PRINTED
. the team. They are Bob Nichols, John
25c a Roll
Cate, and Stuart Smith of Lewiston,
Replenish with Fresh Stock
Idaho, and Dave Kanyer from the U.
Ostrander Drug Co.
of W.
Two men who turned out last year,
but received no letters, are t urning out
a.gain this year: Jack Maynard and
J ack Kern. In addition to these, there
HOLLYWOOD
are 35 men who are turning out for
CLEANERS
the first time. They include: . Ray
Harry Mansfield, Al Mar:tin,
Mai11125
109
5th BMerk,
· B'll
B uck ,
ob 0 sgoo d , Steve ·Grass1,
1
NEXT TO ELKS' TEMPLE
Jack Spene, Bill Langenbacker, Bill·
Smith, Dick 1Carlson, Earl Howard, Mallon, Dallas 1Sartz, Redmond, Jim
Bud Hill, Hank Oechsner, 'P hil Kern, Benis, and Jim Craig.
AI Boettcher, Rus Victor, Ray Hagen,
These men will participat e in eight
Bob Arps, Bo-b Johnson, Jerry Starr, .games this fall.
Forry Keyes, Tom Hamby, Dick Casey,
THE SCHE.DULE
Gilbert Eckerson, Bill Lampley, Joe
Oct. 3-Army Air Base at Walla
Walla.
SPORTS EQUIPl\'.IEN'I'
Oct. 10-Pacific Lutheran at TaF OR VICTORY: BUY STAMPS
For All Seasons of the Year
coma.
BUY DEFENSE BONDS!!!
Oct. 17- Eastern Washington College at Cheney.
Oct. 24-Western Washington College at Ellensburg (Homecoming.)
Oct_ 31-St. Martin's at Ellensburg.
Nov. 7-Western Washington College at Bellingham.
Nov. 14-Pacific Lutheran at Ellensburg.
Nov. 21- Service Team, not chosen.
IN TRAM URALS
There is also an extensive intramural program to be offered this quarter.
A s usual, there will !be teams from
school organizations such as Munson
Hall, the Intercollegiate Knights, the
W Club, and the Faculty. There will
be touch football, and in addition, a
series of volleyball games are to be
scheduled. There will also be interclass track meets. The winter quarter
has basketball, badminton, and handball games scheduled. The spring
quart er spo1·ts will be softball and tennis.
PLAQUE
Something still quite new in the
intramural sports is t he W Club plaque
a n intramural sports award ofered by
the W club. Last year t h e Intercollegiate Knights won t he football
award, the Faculty team won the
basketball and the volleyball awards,
and the W club won the softball awar d.
It is t h ought that this plaque will
g ive added inter est to the intramural
pro.gram, and attract more men to
the turnouts.
In addition to these schedules there
will be an opport unity for m en to do
calisthenics. All men students are
welcome to t urn out with the air
cadets at 6:15 each evening for the
r eg ular air cadet calisthenics program.

w.
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0-C MEN INAUGURATE ATHLETIC SCHEDULE
YEAR'S PROGRAM
FEATURES SEVERAL
VARIED ACTIVITIES
The Off-Campus Men started out
swinging this year with Jin1 Adamson, prexy, in the lead. These hairy
ch ested laddies start ed their first
meeting by acqu a inting the new members with the constitution, followed by
aE election of class representatives
for th e executive council. Those elected were : Russ Wiseman, Senior representative; Kerwin Thompson, Junior; Chuck Wilson, Sophomore; Wes
McLean, Freshman. Roy Wahle, S.
G. A. president, and 'Sture Larsson,
OOM vice prexy, spoke following the
business meeting.

t
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St. Martin Rangers turned back the
ex-champs 19 to 7 and once again I
will wager my can of snuff that the
Lutes don't get off any cheaper come
Saturday.
VRAG ZN,A
L ast Saturday was the day Jack
'Spithill had .been waiting eight years
for . . . J ack scored his first touchdown in his long grid career . . .
Mike Kuchera and Don Harney, the
big fellas with t he job of backin,z up
the Wildcat line, form a formidable
second line of defense to any opposing
gridste1· with an idea to cross the
GWC goal . .. Speed m erchants Clipper Carmody and Hal Berndt furnish'
the Wildcats with •as dangerous a
halfback •c ombination as will !be found
in the Winco . . . · Quarterback ~arl
Howard will really keep the opponents
guessin.z with his smart mixture of
plays which was evident last Saturday : .. The sextet of linesmen-Dave
Kanyer, Rus Wiseman, Jack Spithill,
Jack Maynard, Bob Nichols, and Chuck
Wilson-are plenty rugged which is
·backed up by those very scanty six
yards the army boys were able to
gather all afternoon . . . The ability of
Sarboe to shove in first class reserves
a nd not bog down the Wildcat machine
all the more justifies the bright prospects of a very, very successful year.

I

WILDCATS MAY
PLAY AIR FORCE
TEAM IN FINALE
The Central Washington college is
negotiating for a November 21 battle
with t he Second Air Force eleven of
Spokane, to b e played at Yakima,
Coach S arboe announced this week.
If signed, the game would add an
eighth tilt to the 1942 schedule, which
now runs through November 14.
The Second Air Force team is a
powerful outfit coached by Captain
Red Reese, former E astern Washington college mentor. It trounced the
University of Idaho Saturday, 14 t o O,
a nd the week befor e beat Captain
Reese's old team, Eastern Wash ington, 19 to 7, on a wheat field at
Ephrata. The also holds a 21-0 decision over St. Martin's.

Physical Examinations
Those boys whose names occur
from A to N in t he alphabet will
report for physical examinations on
the grnund floor of t he gymnasium
Tuesday, Oct. 13, at 8:00 am.
The rest of the male student body
will report at 9 :00 am same place
and date.

W AHLE SPEAKS

( Continued from Page One )
without, we shall come home to find
our freedom for which so many of
us will have given our lives.
And if we find our America not
free but a slave t o itself I am warning the world: There is a danger that
we shall not yet put down the sword,
but , bloodlessly and with t he authority we have gained by saving our
country from foreign foes we shall
save it from itself.
CORRUPTION
us tell our country as we march
0 · C's Resume Sponsorship offLet
to foreig n shores: In your present
Of Intramural League corruption you are not worth savingThe intramural football league pro- you, with your rubbe~· scandals, you
gram will be again sponsored by the have sold your prec10us metals to
Off-Campus Men.
·
j those whon:i you well knew "'.ould be
The schedule is being drawn up and your . enemies.. And what will your
g ames will be under way within two enem~es do with t he scraps you sent
weeks.
J them !
The answer to t hat question
you are now receiving in t h e Solomons,
in the Aleutians, in t he English Chann el, perhaps, and maybe tomorrow,
STRANGE'S
even on the •C ontinent-in France once
STAR SHOE SHOP
again.
~
INVISIBLE ·SOLING
POLITICS IN HIGH PLACES
416 N. PINE ST. BLACK 4431
Let u s tell our country as we march
SPRAY GUN CLEANING
off to foreign shores: In your present
tUUllltltOIUtll lUHUIUIUUf lltllUUUlfHlllUIUUtlUlllllltUllU...
corruption you are not worth ~aving:

I
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$2.95 to $5.45
~IUNDY'S

FAMILY SHOE STORE

"SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY"

FOR PLC BATTLE

JACKSPITHILLGETS
HIS FIRST SCORE
1 CW C Elev.e n Looks Good
In 27-0 Win at Walla
Walla Saturday
MATAYA _________ ]

With a decisive victory to show for
t h eir first ti·ip to the football barrier,
t he Central Washington g rid squad
returned to the practice field to prep>.re for its first conference g ame of
t he 1942 season.
Coach Phil Sarboe takes his Wildcats to Tacoma Saturday afternoon
to face the Pacific Lutheran eleven
in a Winko loop battle. · P. L. C.'s
t hree-time champions took a licking, Ul
to 7, Saturday fro m St. Martin's
college. Local fans, a bit steamed up
by the Wildcats' neat 27 t o 0 win over
t he Walla Walla Ar my Air Base team
at Walla W alla Saturday night , will
have to wait two more weeks to see
t hem perfor m on the h ome field. Af t er the P. L. •C. game they have a third
straight road engagement, against
Eastern Washington at Cheney, before
returning home to play Western Washington on October 24 in the H omeccming tussle.
The Wildcats •piled up 293 yards
from scrimage, a nd collected 10 first
downs to one for the Air Base. They
t ried only t hree passes, and the one
t hat connected went for six points.
Lineups, and Summary:
CWC (27)
P os. (0) Air Base
Spithill ..... _........ _...LE ........... _........ Lesica
Wilson .................. LT....... -......... _ Majek
Ma;ynard ·······-···-LG, .... ·-··--· Berntzen
Harney ....... -._ ...... C ........... ·-······· W ertz
Nichols ·-··-·······-···R G....... -.... Vorkapich
Kanyer .............. ,_;R T .........:.... .Shurtleff
Wiseman ... -.......... R E.................... Gallo
Howard .... -···-·······QB. ........... ILoncarich
Carmody ..............LH............ :Brieschk
Berndt ..................RH ............, Blackburn
Kuchera ............ -.. -FB.............. Tallman
CWC substitutes-Hagen,
Hill,
Keys, ends.; St u Smith, Buck, Mart in,
t ackles;
Osgood, · Carlson, K ern,
g uards; Merk, center; Cate, Scorchy
Smith, Gr assi, Sp eno, Boettcher, Mansfield, backs.
Score by quarters:
ewe ········-·······--·· 7 6 7 7-27
Air Base ........... _ 0 0 0 0-- 0
Scoring : Touchdowns, Berndt, Kuchera, Carmody, Spithill; points after
t ouchdowns, Spifoill 3.
ENLISTS IN ORDNANCE DEPT .
Bill Hooper, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Hooper, successfully passed his
physical examination .and was forma lly enlist ed in the ordnance department of the Unitecf States army at
Fort Lewis Saturday. His father is
principal automotive adviser to the
104th division artiller y.
You with your national ca·p ital ridden
w it h bureaucracy until conflicting aut hority and statements so confuse the
American people that no one knows
what to do next . You, Washington,
in the District of Columbia, with a
Congress so conscious of political maneuvering that the President himself
m ust become a virtual dictator and
issue "edicts" and "ult imat ums" to
bring some semblance of order out of
cha os. Yes, we know t hat War is
extraordinary and t hat some democratic processes must be sacrificed,
but you aren't sacrificing democratic
process- you, America, are squandering t hem so that wh en we get back
from -Europe and India and Asia there
will be nothing left-not hin,g left of
what we-have given our lives for.
AIMS
And so I say that we must get
busy, all of us, and r id ourselves of
t h e shipyard scandals and turn t hem
into Henry J. Kaiser successes ; we
must rid ourselves of 1914-18 ibrass
hats and put in men who understand
t he modern methods of destruction;
we must purge ourselves because we
have a bitter foe who will defeat us
if we do not utilize and conserve everything that nat ure has so bountifully given us.
Yes, we're goin,g' t o win this war if
America will Jet us, because we love
her and our presence here in educat ional institutions of this kind is
abundant evidence that we still :believe
t hat America has a future worth living for and learning for a nd worth
dying for.
We'll win this war, but t hat . isn't
enough- we must build for and w in
t he peace that follows- America must
progress and remain free!!

;
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GREETINGS
An editorial welcome is a hollow thing at best. We wish only to repeat
to the newcomers and to the returning upperclassmen, "We're glad to see
you; we hope that this proves to be a profitable year to you in every way."
And we mean it.
----~---:: ------

POLICY
On May 16 of this year, the dele€ates to the Washington Intercollegiate
Press Association conference at CWC adopted a resolution concerning editorial policy. We agree with this policy and because we intend to make it
the policy of the QAMPUS CRIER, we hereby reprint it:
"The policy of the student newspaper should serve the interests of its
publishers, .the STUDENTS, in the interests of the school.
"This policy should not be dictated ·b y other than student opinion. 1College editors, duly elected !by the student's representatives, have complete
freedom to publish what they think is for the best interests of the college
and those who disagree with the editor's evaluation should have complete
freedom of fair and open rebuttal.
"A student journalistic effort should:
"1. Operate as an organ of inquiry and debate on campus problems.
·
"2. Call to the attention of the proper autht'>rities such prohlems as ·believed require correction and whenever possible
/
to initiate steps for their correction.
"3. Provide editorial r eflections on world events in form of
editorials or student commentary.
"4. Serve as a campus information source.
"5. Promote better relations among schools."
To this we believe it only necessary to add that the CAMPUS CRIER
will in every way possi.ble serve to promote and insure the success of the 1SGA.

SMYSER RESIGNATION
REVIEWED; BOARD
REFUSES PETITION

IN MEMORIAM
To the relatives and friends of
Verne (:Fla.mo) Dean, who wias
killed September 13 at Hillsboro,
Ore., the CAMPUS CRIER takes
this opportunity to extend its sincerest sympathies. We at CWC,
where Verne was greatly admired
as friend and athlete, will feel his
loss keenly.

The resignation of Mr. Seldon Smyser, Professor of Social 1Science, announced early summer term by President R. E. McConnell, resulted in a
flurry of student interest this summer which appears ,t o have been ended
by a recent announcement by the DOCTORATE GRANTED
Board of Trustees.
BULLARD; THESIS
Mr. Smyser's resignation was caused
COVERS
TESTING
by the provision of the ewe Retirement System •automatically retiring
This summer, one of <CW C's English
all professors and administrators
professors became a Doctor. Yes,
reaching an a.g·e of seventy .
people, when addressing Miss CatherHowever, the retirement law also ine Bullard, the correct title is now
specified that the Board of Trustees Doctor .Bullard.
could retain on the staff any profesDr. Bullard received her Doctorate
sors thus retired if the Board so from the University of Minnesota.
wished.
Her thesis was written on a subject
Acting upon this proviso, over 200 which invol ved the testimg of prospecsummer term students petitioned the tive English teachers who were grad,
Board to retain Mr. '.Smyser on the uating from Minnesota's schools of
staff of instruction of ewe.
higher learning. All of this was one
Reasons for this action · were: "We part of the general plan that the Unifeel that Mr. Smyser is too valuable a versity of Minnesota now has under
man to lose. · Mr. Smyser offers to way for increas ing teacher trainiru,;
his. classes many unusual values from 4 to 5 years.
Whil e in school, Dr. Bullard's Major
through contacts with hi s personality
was Education, and h er Minor, Engand effective teaching."
The petition, presented to the lish. Dr. Bullard now joins the ranks
Board of Trustees, was disposed of at of the ten other immortals of the
campus faculty.
the August meeting of the Board.
The following communique was received by the CRIER indicatin..g its
disposal:
"The petition s igned by certain
students of the college and referring
to the retirement of Seldon Smyser
was •p resented to the members of the
Board of Trustees at a meeting held
August 25, 1942. The Board took no
action to change the present status
of Mr. Smyser's retirement."

WINS WINGS

Everly " ' ay ne Cox, CWC stud ent
of a year ago, received his wings
and was commisioned an ensign in
the U. S. Naval reserve durin g recent graduation ceremonies at Corpus Christi, Texas.
While at CWC. Everly was a
member of the college Flying Club.

STAFF CHANGES
(Continued from Page One)
public schools, who will .be assistant
professor of education and director
of visual education, replacing James
Brown, who entered the navy as an
ensi..gn. Dr. Cross is a graduate of the
State Teachers college at Wayne, Nebraska, and holds the Ph. D. degree
from the University of Nebraska.
Russell H. Broadhead, who comes
direct from the graduate school at
Stanford university, and will replace
Wytze Gorter, who resigned last June
tc. join the ·O. P. A. Broadhead holds
the bachelor's degree from Otterbein
college, the master's degree from
Cornell uni versity, and has completed
all of th e requirem ents except the
thesis for the Ph. D. der,:;ree at Stanfor d.
Miss Delia Forgey, who will be manage1· of the dormitori es, replac es Miss
Myra Newton, who resigned to be
married. Miss Forgey is a graduate
of Washington State college and holds
the M. S. d e~ree from the University
of Chicago. During the last six years
she has been a manager of one of
th e dom1itories at W. S. C.
Miss Ruth Redmond, formerly of
the state department of education,
will replace Miss Louise Brakel, who
resigned last year to be married .
Miss Redmond holds both the bachelor 's and master's degrees in home
economics from the University of
Washington.
rMiss Doris E. Rob erts, who will replace Miss Maurine Amstutz as assistant librarian. Miss Roberts is a

FORTY-TWO
By LEGG
During Frosh Week campus newcomers were presented with a glamourized picture of what may some day
·b e their Alma Mater, ewe.
ewe has its points, but let us gaze
upon them for a moment with the veil
of mysticism and loyalty parted.
Do not fall for the saccharine that
ewe is the friendliest school this side
of the Mississippi. It is neither friendlier nor unfriendlier than many another small college. You will find that
the students and faculty vary as individuals. Some will go out of their
way to help you, others never more
than condescend to notice you.
CLASSIFICATION
The student group falls into several classes:
·
There are the students whose homes
are in Ellensburg. This ,group often
maintains the same cliques which were
observed in the local emporium of secondary education and seldom merge
completely into the ewe community.
There are the residents of the two
women's dorms who ·c arry on a continual petty warfare between themselves .
"'
A number of civilian students reside in Munson Hall where also live a
number of army-navy men in pilot
training. This situation is a foci of
infection for ill feeling beti"een the
two groups and will continue to be
so unless changes are made.
We also have the men and women
students living off-campus in batching
quarters. These students, frequently
on the community fringe, have no adequate group satisfying their social
needs as do the dormitory and local
students.
CATEGORIES
Newcomers to the campus soon fali
into one of several overlapping categories: There are the socialites, some
of whom last a quarter, some, several
quarters before ewe grade standards,
low as they ·are, force them out.
There are the professional scholars,
known by their membership in Kappa
Delta Pi.
There are the athletes, who attend
ewe to brin,g her glory on the field
of battle and to secure for themselves
personal prestige and janitorial positions. (This year however the positions are more like jobs.)
Do not overlook the potential statesmen and business executives who manage the extra-,c uricular student life.
Little known generally are the students who have a special fi eld of interest in which they excel to the exclusion of all others.
Also attending school are those who
complete the curriculum, graduate,
and are noticed neither before or
after.
Foully malingered is CWC by the
char,ge that it is a co-ed institution .
The few men on the campus; firmly
convinced of their personal A-1-A
priority in all cases dealing with the
other sex, are often afflicted with a
desire to do no more than windowshop,
evident at the Wedeve dances.
Many schisms exist in this small
and complacent community on many
issues such as expenditure of student
funds, publicity needed to maintain
each department at its proper level
of efficiency, delegation of authorities, relative importance of such activities as music, music, drama, athletics, the need for scholarship, and a
number of other major problems.
This year Central Washington College of Education embarks on its
fifty -third year. FOR'TY-TWO hopes
it pro ves amusing and profitable.

.McConnell, Barto Attend
Education Board Meet
President Robert E. 1McConnell and
Mr. Harold Barto will attend the meeting of the state board of education in
Olympi a, October 9. The board will
act on recommendations of P earl· ·wanamaker, state school superintendent,
to alleviate the growing shortage of
teachers.
-..
graduate of Whitman colle,,ge and holds
the B. A. in librarianship from the
University of Washington. Since 1937,
she· has been in the reference department of the Library Association of
Portland.
Llo yd Rowle y, who has just finished
his training, has been appointed as sistant football coach for the autumn
term.
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WESLEYANS SPONSOR
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY

.

Open house will be held at the ohme
of Rev. and Mrs. W. B. Martin, 303
East Third St., on Saturday evening,
Oct. 10, from 8-10 pm. All college
Methodists and .Methodist-preference
students are invited to come. Refreshments will be served.
PLACEMENTS TOTAL 345 Wesley club will meet every Sunday night from 6-7:30. These meetings will include a speaker, social ac(Continued from Page One)
Melba Call, Olympia; Esther Carnes, tivities, and a light lunch.
Bainbridge Island.; Bernice rOaviezel,
Prosser; Fay Conway Clark, 1South
ELLINGSBERG HEADS
Prairie; Ruth 'Cochran, Goldendale;
IYOPTIAN GROUP
Arline Cooper, Poston, Ariz., Maryon
Cotto_n, Toppenish; Lawrence Countryman, Thorp; Esther Crippen, Carrolls;
Ruth Ellingsberg has taken over the
Howard Crutcher, Broadway-Yakima; presidential duties of the Iyoptians ·
Edna Culp, Hoquiam; Doris Davis, replacing ,Dorothy Barrett. Other new
Port Orchard; flora Davis, Granger; officers are Kathleen Pryor, vice presFlorence Dehler, Wallula; Eloise Du- ident, and Kathleen Chapman and
dek, Montesano; J eanne Dunn, Union Mary Gilmore, historians.
Gap; Joseph Durand, Shelton; John
The Iyoptians sponsored the Big
Earlywine, Edmonds; Manda Joy Ei- and Little Sister movement, served at
tel, Seattle; Janice Ferrell, Oak Har- the tea held in Kamola; Sunday, and
bor; Marie Fitzgerald, Vancouver; are planning' to hold firesides for
John T errence Forsythe, Newport; freshmen girls every Sunday beginMarcia Frost, Lake Stevens ; Helen ning Oct. 11.
·Gasparich, Coalfield; Alice Gee, Shelton; Gayle Giffey, Tenino; and !Mary
.Anderson Resigns; Plans
Jane Gilkey, ehimacum.
Mar.garet Gould, Gig Harbor; RoTo Accompany Husband
berta Gower, Brownsville; Rhea Gray,
Pomeroy; 'Jean Grimme, Washougal;
Mrs. Doris Ashmore Anderson , secEleanor Haba, Wendell-Phillips; Clara retary to President iRobert E. · McHall, Newport; Don Hamilton, Lower Connell for six years, has resigned
Naches; Maurine Hamm, Wenatchee; her position, effective as of October 1.
Lois Hammill, Vancouver; Norma HanShe will accompany Mr. Anderson
sen, Redmond; Edith Hartzell, Reecer to Tacoma where he is employed in
Creek; 'L eona Heald, Chehalis; Helen defense work.
Hill, Toppenish; Lois Hoffman, AuMrs. Anderson's successor has not
burn; and Harriet Hogue, Vancouver. been announced. Mrs. Burns of the
Elaine Holtzheimer, Prosser; Mar- Director of [nstruction office has been
garet Hope, Alaska; Ruth Howard, pinch hitting.
Hoquiam; Beverly Imus, Wapato; Mabel Jaekel, Maryhill; Elaine Jen sen,
Vashon Island;
HOSKING ENTERTAINS
Evelyn Johnson, Naches ; Margaret
KDP PLANS JMADE
Johnson, Davenport; Mary Louise
Karshner, Aberdeen; Ethel Kemp,
Miss Elizabeth Hosking, adviser of
White Swan; Jean Kieszling, Belfair;
Gertrude King, Winthrop; Nellie King, Delta Omicron Chapter of Kappa DelGrays Harbor; Kathryn Klein, Shel- ta Pi, entertained with a desert lunchton; Caroline Kluth, Toppenish; Theo- eon last Sunday evenin,g· at her home
dora Kry.ger, Sunyside ; Jackie Laws, on North Walnut for members of the
Sedro-Woolley; Lucille Liedtke, Se- education honorary.
Plans for the year's activities of the
quim; Joyce Light, South Bend; Ayleen Livingston, Cle Elum; Margorie local chapter were discussed.
Lumsden, Toppenish; Margare t McAbee, 'M ineral; Virginia McAdams, Seattle; Mildred Martinson, Puyallup; Personnel Meet Scheduled
U of W; Deans Attend
Katherine Mather, Vancouver; Bertha
Mcrrin, Yakima; Lavina Meyer, Newport; Jean Mitchell, Fords Prairie;
Mrs. Annette H. Hitchcock, Dean of
iA.lberta Mondor, Vancouver; Louise \Vomen, and Doctor Samuelson, Dean
Montgomery, Molson; Marjorie \Mort- of Men, will attend the meeting of the
rude, Shelton; Agnes Moser, Forks; Northwest Personnel As:sociation to
Kathleen Muncey, Camas; Dor othy be held on the University of WashNelson, Cashmere; Marion Nims, Bat- ington campus in Seattle, on October
tle,ground; James North, Fost er; and 16-18. All the colleges and universiBetty Jane Oie, Harrah.
ties in the Northwest will be repreLidabeth Onstott, Moxee; Dorothy sented at this meeting.
Ortman, Denmark; Ray Patrick, Prosser; Louise Pierce, Prosser; Dolores
Plath, Yakima; Myrna Prater, Bay
Center; Jean Price, Port Angeles;
:Mary Proffit, Sh-e lton; Betty Pyne,
.S eattle; Ercelle Rasmussen, Granger;
FOURTH AND PINE
Esther Raymond, S'kamania; Phyllis
Ra:y_mond, Seattle; J oyce Roberts, TopGroceries, Meats and Produce
pemsh; Marjorie Rodman, Battleground; Bonnie Rubstello Roslyn;
Mar ie Rumford, 'Seattle; Ro~ Schone"'.ill, Wapato; Jean Schreiner, Sunnyside; Marjo1·ie Schroeder, Naches;
Dorothy Schweder, Centralia; Margaret Scott, Granger; Lois Seaton Garfield; Elva Sehmel, Seattle; 'Mary
Shaw, Wapato; Bernice Siegenthaler,
FURNITURE
Button; June Smith, Lake Stevens;
Lawrence Snowden, Packwood; ~r
trude Soinila, Seattle; Hazel Solemslie, Renton; Catherine Sperry Seattle; Maxine Stark, Montesano;' Betty
Stevens, Lester; .Margaret Stewart,
~ake Stevens; Mary Jane Styer, Burlmg ton; Judith Swee, Castle Rock;
Katherine Taylor, ~eat.tie; Blanche
T~orsted, Tracyton; Ann Tierney,
K irkland; Elsie Tittsworth Buena·
Clothiers - Furnis her>< - 3hoeists
Maria n Tucker, Port Townse~d · Fran~
ces Viducich, Shelton; Beverly' Walker, Bur linton; H elen Westrope, Tieton; Charlotte White, Seattle; Mildred White, Ellens burg; Frances Wilson , Cashmere; and Virginia Whitman, Centralia.
•
Ilene Wood, Littlerock; Ruth Woods;
Ellensburg; Betty Worley, Clarkston·
Wilma Wright, rMoxee; Marian Young'
White !Swan; and Lucina Coleman'
FOR ANY
W enatchee.
'
OCCASION
It's common sense to be
thrifty. If you save you are
thrifty. War Bonds help you
to save and help to save
America. Buy your ten percent every pay day.
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